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"A STILL SMALL VOICE."
Under the heading "A Letter from

Nebraska," we find lu the PterliiiR ,

(Ills.) Gazette, a paper founded by

the Editor of this Journal in the
Spring of ISoG, tho following letter
from onr fellow townsman, T. L. I

Schick, Esq. It is through commu
nications like this, written for the '

prea of the older Statea, that the ad-- 1

vantages of this, the "Junior State i

are made manifest. We head this "A
still small voice," not as a reflection
upon the pen nor hand instrumental
iu presenting tho following letter to

Suekerdom, but; as reflective of our

Idea that every man has his influence
and that if directed aright, in penning
epistles to old home papers, the "sti'.l
small voice," which, unbidden, in-

vades the ear and steals upon the
senses, would awake the weary deni-zo- n

of densely peopled states to sek
refuge from the toil and brain rack-

ing incidental to older settled commu-

nities. We have many amongst us

who would profit themselves and
neighbors by following friend
Schick's example.

Buowkville, Ned., Nov. 1, 1871.

To the Editor of the Gazette.

I endeavored in a letter some time
ago to give you a sketch of this por-

tion of the tftato of Nebraska.
Though I am no? better acquainted
with the features of the country than
at that time, yet I am not di-pos- ed to
recall my statement then made fa-

vorable to it, but would rather reiter-
ate what I then said in stronger
terms. Our harvests have been boun-
tiful. Corn is now being gathered
rapidly, and the yield is far beyond
any crop heretofore harvested. It i

worth about 15 cents a bushel at this
time, and before Spring can probubty
be purchased at 10 or 12 cents. It af-

fords a tine opportunity for men of
capital to invest advantageously.
There Is of course little or no risk at-

tending such an investment, for the
chances are two to oue that corn will
be worth twice, if not three times,
that price within a year. At all
events it cannot go lower, a consider-
ation that of itself gives the assur-
ance of safety in tho investment.
The fruit crop Is also large, and with
us is altogether a surer crop than it is
in Northern Illinois.

The showing which Nebraska made
at the State Fair held at this place

--was very creditable if not flattering.
We noticed on exibition among the
farming implements a number from
the Sterling manufactories. The
Keystone Corn Planter bore ofF the
"blue ribbon" among at least a half
dozen competitors.

In a former letter I epoke of our
prospective railroads. Since that
time there has been such action taken
with reference to these roads as
serves to put confidence, in the pub-
lic, and make their speedy completion
a matter of certainty. Our only rail-
road connection at present is with the
Kansas City, St. Joseph and Councl
Bluffs railroad, which traverses tne
valley of the Missouri on its eaetera
bank. A company has been organiz-
ed to construct a continuation of that
branch of the Burlington and Missou-
ri, from Red Oak Junction to Ham-
burg and Brownville, umler the name
of the Brownville and Hamburg R.
It. Co. The Qulncy --and Missouri
River ralboad is being rapidly push-
ed through Northern Missouri, and
will terminate in Brownville. One
third of the distance will be complet-
ed this season. The Keokuk and
Brunswick City, commonly called
the Stale Line road, is also being rap-Idl- y

built through the southern tier
of counties in Iowa, and has as its
western terminus Brownville. On
the western bank of the Missouri riv-
er we have the St. Louis and Nebras-
ka Truuk R. R., running parallel
wijh the river. This is p.irtly con-
structed. The Brownville and Fort
Kearney R. R. is now in process of
construction. Uuder a contract with
the Pennsylvania Central R. R. work
has recently been commenced upon it
just above town, and before the 1st of
January the cars will be running
over eleven miles of the road. Thi
road, as well as the Keokuk and
Brunswick City road, is largely con-
trolled and will eventually be owned
by the Pennsylvania R. R. Co., fur-
nishing them, with their other eas-
tern lines, a more direct route across
tho continent than any system of
roads now in operation. Several oth-
er roads radiating from Brownville
are talked of, and will doubtless in
the near future assume a tangible
form. The result or a series of
soundings at various points in the
Missouri river have established the
fact that there is no place above Kan-ta- s

City more favorable for construct-
ing a bridge. This fact, together with
the projected railroad lines, give ib
the comfortable assurance that
Brownville will be at na distant time
a point of the flr&t importance iu Ne-
braska.

Omaha has been extensively adver-
tised, but it is a notorious fact to all
who caae to inquire, that that city is
receding in importance. Its popula-
tion is of the floating character, an-i- ts

growth has been inflated rather
than healthy. Nebraska City has
had a steady growth, and ranks high
as a place of commercial importance
to the State, but it was predicted by u
shrewd politician of that city while
attending our Fair, that Brownville
would eclips it in the course of three
years.

You noticed, doubtless, that the
new constitution recently voted upon
by the people of this Stale, was de-
feated. A clause making church
property upwards of the value of $5.-00- 0

liable to taxation, and a lather
provision for the increase

of the mombi r3 of the S"ate L-'- si
were the principal ando- - en-ih- lc

objections. It is however thought by
men best informed, that the warfare
on the purtof the opposition was se-
cretly waged by railroad corporations,
thttt document containing many
wholesome strictures upon them.
defeat is to be regretted upon this ac-
count.

I mentioned something in a former
letter of the town of Sterling, in the
northwestern part of Johnson county,
laid out by Wm. H. Mann, formerly
of your city. Since tnat time the
success of Sterling and the fortune of
Mr. Mann have been established.
The Atchison and Northwestern R.
R., running from Atchison, Kan., to
Lincoln, Nebraska, will pass through
Sterling. I was pleased by a call not
long since from Mr. C. Murphy for-
merly from your city, and now from
Little Rock" Arkansas. He is the
law partner of B. C. Coblentz, whose
name is familiar to every citizen of
Sterling, and reporls favorably for
that firm.

I will now draw my letter t-- a close
which has unconsciously grown muchlonger than was intended, hv solicit
ing your indulgence for my verbose-ncs- B,

and will suggest that any inqui-rip- s
whii-- h vou or any of the readers

nie ixazcue mey have to pronoun'tiilating to the country, climax bu-- i-

opportunities, money invents &c- - will leceive prompt atten- -

VARIETIES.

A correspondent wants to knov
whether, eoiibidenni,' the great utility

f th"feun, poets ure not wrong in
culling it a "'waste of water."

What is the difference between the
entrance to a ham and a loafer in a
nrintjnir ofliee? One is a barn door

lhlTorhcr ia a darn bore,

"What a wate of money," solilo-
quized a vagrant, "to be buying meat
that's half bone, when you get whis- -

key without any bone in it at all !"

A gentleman of Herts ha" a favor- -

ite pig, wh:h he has called Mamie
His explanation ! that he did so be
c.iuse sue was continually coming
inJO the Kuriic.

O plve us back our Buttock.
1'rom Wools to liorus oompleto

Hc?"n liuteiie! at oin public crib,
A:id now lie 2b our "meal."

Atlanta Sun.

A Baltimore paper publishes a very
cheerful original poem, entitled;
"Lines to a Not Beautiful but Very
Good Woman in her Collin."

"Wife, I don't see how they send
letters on them 'ere telegraph wires
without tearing them all into bits "
"They don't send the paper," said
thehe'wife, "they send the writing iu
a fluid state."

In response to an inquiry of a sci-

entific publication, "Whence come
fleas?" a western journal say it does
not care a piefcel, but would like to
know where in thunder they go to
when we go for them.

"Strip me of the robe of pride;
clothe me with humility," were the
words sung la?t Sabbath by an up-

town choir, as a young lady pa.-e-d up
the aide in a white satin dress, trim-nie- d

with point lace, ending in a long
train which rolled after her like

aes crested with foam.

A man once went to a lawyer's of-

fice and told the legal gentleman that
he had been insulted by a man, who
told him to go to . and de-ir- ed to
know what he should do. The law
yer sauvelv said : "I wouldn't advise
you to go; the law don't compel
you,

"See here, you young dog," said a
testy old uncle to hi- - improvident
nephew, "you are always out late,
and spend money like a crazy man.
I'll disinherit you. It's no use to
leave a fortune to a man that can't
keep anything." "Softly, uncle, sott-I- v

; I have your own wonl that I al-

ways keep late hours." "Go to bed
you rascal!"

An intoxicated man saw two" cars
passing him the other evening, with
red and blue lights in the front and
rear. His fuddled brain compre-
hended colored lights, and he was
heard to say to himself: "Must be
pretty sick sickly here; they are
running drug stores round on wheels.

Humboldt and Lamartine first met
on tho top of Vesuvius. It was on
the eve of an eruption, but Lamar-
tine deeen ded the crater. For this
hazardous exploit Humboldt consid-
ered him a fool. And lecause Hum-
boldt remained at the surface, La-
martine always pronounced him to
be superficial.

An exchange pithily remarks:
"Men eat too much, fret too much,
exerci-- e too little, bleep too little, and
then drink whiskey. Let them turn
themselves into the fresh air, eat sim-

ple food, sleep enough, and they will
be more healthy. ' Says Dr. Guth-
rie: "If you want to keep a dead
man, put him in whiskey; if you
want to kill a living man, put the
whiskey into him."

Regular and steady : "How many
regular boarders have you, madam?"
asked a census taker of a lady. "Well,
really, I can't say as any of 'em is
any too regular. They stop out."
"I mean, madam, how many steady
boarders have you?" "Well, really,
out of nineteen there's not more'n
two that I would call steady."

An unsophisticated parent in Ports-
mouth, N II., observed with pain
that his first-bor- n had no teeth, and
hastened to remedy the "deformity"
by purchasing a fifteen-dolla- r set of
molars, which he handed to the nur.--e,

with the remark that the baby should
not sutler if he had to wear only one
shirt a week.

Spurgcon delights in the story of
the genuine conversion of a servant
girl. When she was asked, on join-
ing the church, "Are you convert-
ed?" "I hope so, sir." "What make-yo- u

think you are a child of Goci ?"
"Well, sir," there is a great change in
me from what there used to be."
"What is the change?" "I don't
know, sir; but there's a change in all
things; but there is one thing, I al-

ways sweep under the mats, now !"
There is a story, perhaps forgotten

by all but men who were students at
a certain college nearly thirty years
ago, ot an enthusiastic protes-o- r ot
entomology, not celebrated for his ex-

ercise of hospitality, who was so de-

lighted at the arrival of an eminent
pursuer of in-ec- ts that he invited
him to board and bed iu his chamber.
Next morning Dr. Maclly greeted his
gue.--t, "And how did e sleep the
nicht, Mester Beehemouth !"

"Not very well. A strange bed
perhaps. But "

"Ah !" quoth the doctor eagerly,
"ye were just bitten by sunuthing,
eh ?"

"Just think of that! Bitten, were
ye? Now can ye say it was anything
noteworthy that bit ye? Peculiar',
eh?"

"Fleas, I think. But such chaps
for biting I never saw in my life."

"I should think so, indeed," (with
great glee.)

"They're Sicilian fleas. I import-
ed them myself."

The question of how old a oigar
should be before being smoked is of-
ten a disputed one. Cubans like a
green cigar. The- - workmen, who
ought to know, smoke the cigais as
they make them. If you go to a cer-
tain cigar store in New York, already
quite celebrated for its Cuban cigars
made in the citv. and buv a cigar
there, before handing it to you the
very courteous Cuban will, with great
deliberation. tirt apply the cigar to
his ear. You ask, "What
"To see. or rather to hear how dry it
is. A green cigar is soft and makes
no noise." "How old ought a cigar
to be?" "In two or three weeks in
this climate a cigar is dry enough
longer than that does not improve it."

A California "bach" has this to say
about babies: "A baby is not beauti-
ful. It is big-hesde- d, malformed of
limb, mis-hap- en of trunk, bloated
and pully as to countenance, and
comparatively hairless as to scalp. A
baby is not good. It is selfish, wan-
tonly cruel, thoughtless, greedy, and
ungrateful. It is immodest, more-
over, and is always executing some
shocking atrocity." A babv is not per-
sonally cleanly ; it revels in dirt, and
takes a sharp delight in being grimy
and smutted of cheek, sticky of palm,
soiled in its raiment, and generally

I write these ceveral in-
dictments more in sorrow than in an-
ger, and confident in the justice and
truth of them I invito discussion.
Sir, you know the facta are as above
stated. Madam, you know it."

Carriage and Wagon
woor woiiK,

AT. AV. D. SIIEhLENBERGER'S.

For Yiolin Strings
GO TO THE POSTOKFICE.

ARCHITECT & I1ILDEBI

Broirnville. KcbrasKa.
V5-I- LL DO ALL KINDS OK UUILMNG TOE- -

JTcAtmii,. iiar.oneed. Job Work ot
eer Vxr., Uon :n sl.ori nonce, feliop oiiMrst
Street, beweca ilaiti aod Atlaunc. t

CASPSKTJER'S TOOLS
FUXi. ASSORTMENT,

A.T 1V3X. D. SHELLEXBEKfiEH-S-
.

J. J. GOSPT5E,
STATE AGENT FOR THE B15T

Combined Shelter and Grinder,

Wind 31HI and Steamer.
Also Breeder nnd Shipper ofthe celebrated

PO"LAITD CHINA HOG,
Ami grower of lledce Plnnts and General Nur

ery btiek. ai" Write for circulars ami particu-
lar;,. Addrtoi j.j.r.osrr.n.

oi-i- y Lincoln, Neb.

FOREST TEEE SEEDLINGS
AND

GRAY Ti' 5 U, SL. O V T I E2 ,

IN I..VHGE AND SMALL QUANTITIES,

FOR F-A.X.-
Xi OF 1871- -

500,000 SILTEE LEAP MAPLE,
TWO YEARS, 12 TO 30 INCHES, AT ?I.M PER M.

500,000 SILVER LEAF MAPLE,
ONE YEAR, S TO 12 INCHES. AT fl.OO PER M.

500,000 WHITE ELM,
ONE AND TWO YEARS. S TO 15 INCHES AT

?iU0 PER THOUSAND.

500,000 WHITE ELM,
ONE AND TWO YEARS. 4 TO 8, INCHES, AT

Jl.00 PER THOUSAND.

500,000 Git AY WILLOW TiES,
TWOTOFIVEFEET.ATSI.OOPKRTHOUSAND.

'fHIS stock lim'mside a remaricably fine grout li
L this ..t!oii; ii thrifty, vie II routed and

fall to sive the best of latisCictlon. These beed-lliig- b

are

FOREST 11 O W "V,

And are enuallr as safe to transplant as the lnph
pric.-.- l "NURSERY GROWN." and they make
just ad good trees m e ery reape-- t. The abo e

LttW FKftCES
Should induce every former to p'.aut from five to

ton thousand. aid as many more as he can afford.
Nurberj men cae realize. i l.trse protit by growing
them to supply th iiiTensini; oeniaud for street
tre-- , &c. I eontraci to put up

APPLE R1OT GRAFTS,
Of hardy and popular Western varieties nt the

LOWEST RATl-- , and in the most approved and
workmanlike iiwiii.it.

14: Years Practical Experience
All vartetie- - warranted TRUE TO NAME. Or-

ders for grafts must be sent in early. A few thous-
and oae year old

APPLE TEBES CHEAP I
Samples of Maple, Elm and Willow Ties sent

FREE t all desirinif them. Order elirly aud I will
ship proiuptlv. satisfaction guaranteed.

TLKMs: C.kIi or C. O. D. l Express.
Corredpondence solicited. Address,

H. E. ROWJ.CY, Proprietor,
Marsha! County Nurseries. Henry. 111.

TuJ-lSTT-
m: 3STTTH.SEIt.

The BEST is the CHEAPEST !

T can and w.H save you more than 1 on every f"i
worth ot Mock purchased.

500000 APPPLE TP.EES,
One to live years old, which are not excelled in

the Northwest.

Particular attention paid to the cultivation of

HARD T FR UITS.

APPLE SEEDLINGS, ROOT GXAETS,
AND

APPLE TREES
specialities. A splendid stock of

and other small fruits. Fnrmers. by clubbing to-
gether, cm get their trees at w hole-al- e rates.

Liberal Premiums
Paid to thosa who form clubs.

WILL NOT UE UNDERSOLD
By any responsible dealer

K A S T OR WEST!!
Send for Price List and 3eGCrlptlve Circular

Packing securely done.

NO CHARGES
For Delivery jn depot.

Address,
i;eo. it. T.ofj,

TO-'l- RorKH, Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.

BROWNVILLE

Wl fetf fci Ba-- ? S S&cji tsU o2a C5 fh5? sks! s&Qi tSi n

--AT-

Brownville Nebraska.

G. li.KauiTmaii,
PliOPRIETOR.

pALL AT THIS XURs-F.R- for your Nursery
V. Stock. Farmers are assured tiiat it will be to
their m'ere.t to do s(l. All w ill be served faithful-
ly to order tid positive! at low est rates. O. Kauff-ma- u

more Fruit Trees, bhxuubery. Ev orsrtens, and

KSDGE PLANTS,
can be bought for the same monej than at anv oth-
er Nursery in the country. 4'2tt

S T O "V IS S I
ALL SIZES AND PATTERNS

AT V. D. SIIELLEMJEUCEKS,

Notions and Toys !

GO TO THEPOSTOFFICE.

OPPENHEIMER & MEIEE,
Manufacturers of

CIGAES,
And AVliolinnle Dealer In Tqliacco,

Pipes, Sic.
No. U North Third;;." t5tf St. Joseph, 3Io.

GET A PAIR OP

SCBEW m
BOOTS AND SJIOJES.

FOB

Comfort, Elasticity, Durability ti;jd Econoni

T11EY EXCEL ALL OTHERS.

OF PAIRS SOLD LAPT YEAR RY
two laadin? Uostou manufacturers, and war-

ranted n;uiiist ripping,

NOT O.VE WAS RETURNED.

Paicut Stnmp on every one.
Sold brail LcndlncBcnlers,

THEO. HILL & CO.
:i-- tr

Eor Initial Stationery

WE ALL LIKE

AND "WHEREVER

:0AK
Z'mIIM IBVVlVTvVv"yrfhlf

ABE PROPERLY USED

Uniform Baking is Warranted

Cliarter Oak Stoves
ARE THE

Most Successful, Popular & Complete
Cooking Machines

EVER INVENTED.
Simple and Perfect in Construe: ion, nd o easily

managed that a Child can use them successfully

JS0,(i04 JIa re Been Sold,
and ever btove has given

PERFECT SATISFACTION.
b.lLD BY

Excelsior Manufacturing Company
SAINT LOUIS,

Wholesale Dealers in all kinds f

TllVIVlSHirr STOCK ;
AND ALL

LIVE STOVE DEALERS
LIKE

W. D. Shellenberger
7-- 1 3Iain Street, Brownville.

47m3

NBW
AT

Brownville, Nebraska.

Next door to State Bank.
"RSWFjT

vim raiflu i
Gent's Furnishing Goods !

MATS AND CAPS,
Boots&Slioes, for Men, Women

AND CHILDREN.

Dry Groocls,
lancy Groocls.

A Large and Complete as-
sortment in Ladies' JTiira-isningGood- s,

sueh asHeady
Made Under Garments.
Laces, Embroideries, ELnf-iling- s,

Sraids, Corsets, sc.
Eluusckcvper'fc Goods ! SjicIi

as Sheetings, ILnicus. Table
CSotliR, Napkins, rillow Cases,
i)!usins, etc.

Xotcons, ItEiiterial! for Fancy
Work, jssZi'pIiyr Worsted, plit
Zephj r, Embroidered .Slippers,
etc., etc.

Mi- -. LOWMAN,
"Who will attend to the Ladies' Denartnipnt. hn- -

also a heautilul selection ol Patterns lor tanininj;
.MU'Mins. ve: et. etc., on nana.

Yours Reinectfully,

Louis XiG v722ian.
52tf

The Florence
IS A LOCK STITCH

Family Sewing Machine.

IT 2VIAKES A TRULY

ELASTIC LOCK STUCK.

It never PucUers tlsc "Worlt, nnrOrmrs
after belli" "Washed.

IT SKLF-VASTKX- S ALL THE HDs or TIIK
Sji:a3ls, m:ixr; tiik oxly shwixg

MACHIXK IIAVIXU TIIK

Celebrated "Eeversible Feed."

It is the most "dmnleand easy to learn to use, and
the least liable to get out of order, having no

"Wiro Springs, "Wiro Ceils,
Lovers or Bruslt Pads.

To Get Out of Order.
No Cog "Wheels to Malco a Racket,

AXD XO CA5IS TO ilAKK IT HU ILVRI).

Warranted to lasta Life-Ti- me !

ALL OUK lIAClIINIis KEIT 12! OllliKR

F II 1ZB OF C JOL A 11 G F.
TiaiS FLORE2TCS

Eirns Light and Comparatively

NOISELESS.
Over 90,000 in Use,

Wm. E. PLANT, Gon'l Agent,

521-- i Nortii 3Tiftli Street,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

DUNN & HAYS, Agents,
BROAV.WII-LE- , NEBRASKA.

UMy

fp.SSriS
" w 'MilLUVi WJnZJ

aa.j iaBBRCXv"

CrBEST IN THE VORLD. j
mr'ntrF.fi.Bir .KmebID;

SD1D FOR A CIRCM.A3 ,
Ksrr Tork Office, 27 BEEKILAN BT.

"W. T. DEN,
IS THE ONLY MAN IN BROWNVILLE

WHO KEEPS THESE QXTSS TOK SALE3y

For Toilet Perfumery
qO TO THE POSTOFFICE.

JOIIAT KOUSFIELD,
Bricklayer and Plasterer,

Brot7nvillo, Nolrasba.
Is prepared to tafco contract's in b! line. In city or

conntrr. AU work done In the best of style. Also,
will build Cisterns, and warrant them perfect. 25y

Marbles and Balls !

jojix q. a. smith, b. ii. wii-cox i aiiiMlii ilLlJ

STQRfiGE, mmwi
AND

COMMISSION HOUSE
OF

SMITH & WILCOX.
Dealer? In all kind? of Grain, for which they

nay thhlKhest market jirfcem Cash.
J83"OUlce at&tore of K. Ii Johnson Co. lS-fi-

LIYBRY,
B Hi SUE STABLE I

Ben-EOG-ER-
S,

PROPRIETOR.

GOOT HORSES,
NEWBUGGIESand CARRIAGES,

CAEEFUI DEIVSSS.
ttavinc: rrnnrAr:D the cosswell1 ISlock.nii'l tittfil it up ititMakle. I am now
ht'tter than ever prepared to jji ecoinpIeiesAtialttC-tio- n

to nil patrons '

Be.iler mail kind- - of tok . Horses bought, "old
ore veil, ineil sineic boarded tiv the d.iy or week.
MyStoek is all fre'Jijanil mv Vehicles new. The
pnlilic cau be accommodated at ail hours, day or
mgiit.

Stock Corrall, with. Good Water,
attached to the SUible.

hjj.i-.W.1- tut. ,m-wr- r'im-
I
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Done to Order, Notice,
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St J$i'f'Xr,

Also, on hand choice stock of

he will

Sell Very Io Cash.
He would call the the puhH

the fact that has eTtensiv fxperienr- - the
nianufiicturf Custom Wurk firt qualitj
and tlioe who want Boots und shoes

Fit Well, aud Wear Well,
not disappointed.

Boots and Shoes nnd Promptly
Repaired. 2-- tf

GASH DKALER

&

AmiSiornsc. Forwarding nnd

ASPINWALL. NEBRASKA.

of all
GO TO THE

SOUETHIXG XICE,

AT VT. D.

KieKia tnea,-rscr-.-T

felliiivam?-jLiLj'--.Earf- i

rmmm

ftrtlMiji utP&bi. t3i- - "")''
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MADE

for
attention

Look Well

"eallj--

G.

For Inks
POSTOFTICE.

EEEEEEnaiaEsssa

"rrrIs2H

GLO'S

McPHERSON BLOCK,

MA-Il- s BROWTSTHCJEJ, NEB.

the

Manufaciurer, Wholesale Dealer

Brownville, Nebraska.

MMMUi

EEPVTllINa-- ,

Short Workmanlike Manner,

Constaiillv TTancl.

mT
TSVwlcsiile

jfnmin

STItSST,
BK.O"V7"nST"riIjnL5 3STEB.

WHOLESALE
)TYIA

illlli
BUOWJmnLL'E,

ijfftf'iAJ

P'ik

READY GOODS!

GEORGE START,

Grain Agricultural Implemisnfs

Coinmisjion leieliaiit.

Kinds

Moss naskets
SHEl-ljKjrBEIlGnR'-

iS':"'..-r'-i

rm-w- m

TCsjatSTSSStSSS!

His- -

ST.,

mmlu

Largest Stock,

;opj
KT.UIV

vii' v? j5sa cy
m

ri i 7iiTi "...

ltd tISnn
J t?. tJ J.5.SJJ i. 5.iIIJL.!i&5 M

JE"??S! KsigeMs-rr- x
Crts;1! tjKMM nrM5zC ra essii23SjV
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